
2001 Land Rover Discovery II (LT) V8-4.0L 

 Vehicle Level  Body and Frame  Seats  Service and Repair  Third Row Seat 

Third Row Seat
 

78.10.45 Seat - Third Row  
 
Remove  
 

 
 

1. Manufacture a spring retainer bracket to the dimensions given above.  
2. Position third row seat in deployed position. 

 Zoom  Sized for Print
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3. Remove the cup holder (where applicable).  
4. Remove saddle bracket cover from lower rear quarter to allow access to 

third row seat securing bolts and nuts.  
5. Remove top 2 bolts securing seat to lower rear quarter panel. 

 
 

6. Position the locally manufactured retainer bracket across the seat mounting. 
Ensure that the lugs on the end of the retainer fit below the seat mounting 
bar, then partially fold the seat so that the retainer bracket is held in position. 

7. Remove lower 2 nuts securing seat to lower rear quarter panel. The action of 
the spring will now hold the retainer bracket in place. 

 Zoom  Sized for Print
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8. Remove seat. 

Refit  
 

1. Ensuring that the retainer bracket is in position on the spring, position third 
row seat to its mounting studs.  

2. Fit nuts securing third row seat to lower rear quarter panel and tighten to 22 
Nm (16 lbf.ft).  

3. Remove the retainer bracket, fit bolts securing third row seat to lower rear 
quarter panel and tighten to 22 Nm (16 lbf.ft).  

4. Fit saddle bracket cover to third row seat securing bolts, fit the cup holder 
(where applicable) and stow the seat. 

 Zoom  Sized for Print
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